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 Welcome to St. Thomas’  

____________________________________________________________________ 

Forthcoming Services 

Sunday 18th April:    6.30pm Evening Worship in Church 
 
Sunday 25th April:  10.30am Holy Communion in Church (also to be shared online)  
 

 

 

St Thomas’ Website - www.achurchnearyou.com/church/4121/) 

St. Thomas’ Facebook -  www.facebook.com/stthomasaldridge/  

Phone 01922 453942 / Email office@stthomasaldridge.org.uk 

 

 

 

 

http://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/4121/
http://www.facebook.com/stthomasaldridge/
http://www.facebook.com/stthomasaldridge/
http://www.facebook.com/stthomasaldridge/
file:///C:/Users/Mike/Documents/Admin/Notice%20Sheets/2020/office@stthomasaldridge.org.uk
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Rev’s Ramblings – 15th April 2021 
  

 

 

We’ve got a tree in our garden which I think should really have been a bush!!  I’ve got no idea what it is, 

but it’s evergreen and is currently covered in sweet-smelling yellow flowers, and its branches are very 

“loose”, swaying and bouncing around in the wind! 

 

This year a pair of pigeons have built a nest in this tree.  To me, 

it’s not the safest place to hatch eggs and rear little ones – it 

moves too much – I’m sure they must be getting seasick!!  I’ve 

had a quick look and the nest itself looks very sturdy and the 

birds have wedged it between two branches, so I have to believe 

that they know what they’re doing!!   

Mrs Pigeon is sitting on the nest, so there are obviously eggs – I 

just live in fear of finding nest, eggs and Mrs Pigeon on the 

ground when there’s a strong wind!! 

 

I take personal responsibility for the birds in our garden – I know I’ve mentioned before the pigeon that 

hangs upside-down, the blackbird who loves a bath, and “the boys” (the young sparrows that zip about like 

excited children).  They become part of our family, just like our own children – I’m sure I didn’t worry as 

much about our daughters when they were pregnant as I do about poor, seasick Mrs Pigeon! 

 

However, I suppose I ought to be trusting in the knowledge that our heavenly Father takes care of all 

creation - Psalm 50:10-11 “For every beast of the forest is mine, the cattle on a thousand hills. I know all 

the birds of the hills, and all that moves in the field is mine.”  I’m sure He will take care of our pigeon 

family! 

  

 

 

Blessings  

Sue Quibell 
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MISSION FOCUS: Krasif Aid – April 2021 

 

 
 

 
 

PART 2: 
 

GHETTO LIFE... The BBC recently produced a short video highlighting 
the added burden that Covid 19 was having on the poorest people of 
Eastern Europe, and much to our surprise, it was filmed in the 
Romany ghetto in our second home town, Sliven! We and other 
Krasif Aid people have worked there on many occasions over the 
years, and the dreadful conditions have remained largely 
unchanged.  
 
The video, rightly intended to shock viewers, was a little unbalanced in not mentioning some of the 
regular help that the authorities and others have given, but it does give a useful insight. Here is the link to 
watch...  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/world-europe-55928910 
 

LOOKING AHEAD... Just when we, Krasif Aid people, will be released to 
travel and visit Bulgaria again still remains very uncertain of course. 
ZOOM and other media have enabled us to keep in contact with the 
various churches and other friends we work with, but like many in the 
UK, just coping day-to-day with all the challenges of the pandemic has 
taken most of their time and energy. 
 
Only now are we beginning again to talk tentatively about future plans, 
especially relating to the Blue House which was to be sold to finance 

a proposed joint new centre with the church. However, it remains unsold after 2 years on the market and 
Covid is unlikely to make a sale any easier in the near future.  
 
Director Genka faithfully continues the existing work there with the nursing team and Social Integration 
group for those with disabilities. 
 
We would value your prayers for guidance for all of us, especially Pastor Iuri, Genka, and the church 
board, as they look ahead.   
 
In our next update we also hope to bring you news of our other partners in Razgrad and Varna, and some 
of the challenges that they too are facing.  
 
With many EASTER blessings,               Brian & Chris  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/world-europe-55928910
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Resources For Online Worship and Prayer  
 

Virtual Sunday School:  Every week, Virtual Sunday School release a fun Sunday School session to watch 
involving a story, activity or game and prayer.  These are full of energy and lots of fun. These can be 
watched here: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMu2bG8L2dp7ywUZVa9uXDA  
 
Bible Buds:  On Facebook every fortnight https://www.facebook.com/biblebuds/  
 
Worship for Everyone 
For a whole host of fun, faith filled family worship and story sessions available online, do check out the 
Drake Family either on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/worshipforeveryone  
or on you tube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2dYemDuCz36mIKAt0DwhcA  
 
Lichfield Diocese Daily Prayer:  A daily prayer video posted on the diocesan Facebook page every 
weekday at 1pm for people across the diocese to join in prayer together.  
 
Lectio 365 – this is a free downloadable audio app, providing a daily devotional resource that helps you 
pray the Bible every day. 
  

BBC Radio 4 Daily Services at 9.45am each morning.   

Services are available every day with spiritual reflection, bible reading, prayer and Christian music.  Simply 
tune in at 9.45am. 
Friday 16th April – The Greatest of These is Love  
Monday 19th April – Prayer – The Secret of Prayer 
Tuesday 20th April – Prayer – When to Pray 
Wednesday 21th April – Prayer – In my Understanding 
Thursday 22th April – A Meditation  
Friday 23st April – Prayer – With Family 
 
BBC Radio 4 Sunday Worship –18th April at 8.10am –  
Walking Together – Exploring the rich story of the Road to Emmaus with the Rev Philip Blackledge and 
Claire Nicholson of Holy Trinity Scottish Episcopal Church, Melrose. 
  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMu2bG8L2dp7ywUZVa9uXDA
https://www.facebook.com/biblebuds/
https://www.facebook.com/worshipforeveryone
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2dYemDuCz36mIKAt0DwhcA
https://anglican.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=acaad43ba0b06e97275112db2&id=6a9a35873d&e=519906175d
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PRAYING TOGETHER 
 
At this time of the third lockdown some of us are still praying each week at the times our regular prayer 
meetings would have been held and as suggested at the beginning of first lockdown.  Even though we 
cannot meet in person we can still meet in spirit.  What I have found very helpful is to phone a close 
friend from church and have a prayer time over the phone.  It has been a great blessing to share our 
thoughts and feelings through the months and spend some quiet time in the Lord’s presence together.  I 
would recommend this way of praying if you have an anytime plan with your phone but it’s not such a 
good idea if it’s pay per minute as an hour or so can soon pass and can be very costly.  I’m sure there are 
other ways of connecting if you are into technology. 
I would just like to mention the various ways of getting prayer for ourselves, our friends or our families 
whist we are not meeting up and just a reminder that nothing is too small or too big to ask for the Lord’s 
help with: 
 
Prayer Circle 
The prayer circle is a group of about a dozen people who are willing to pray for anyone or any situation 
that needs prayer.  A weekly list of prayer needs is produced which is circulated to Prayer Circle Members 
and remains confidential to that group and is not shared anywhere else.  Prayer requests should be 
passed on to Liz Spiers at Lizspiers55@blueyonder.co.uk.  If your request is for someone else please 
ensure you have their permission before sharing.   
 
Special prayer list 
This was originally set up to pray for those known to us who were suffering the effects of, or affected by, 
Covid19 but has now expanded to include those who have other needs and wish to be prayed for by all 
members of the church rather than within the confines of the Prayer Circle. This information should still 
respectfully be kept within the congregation.  Any requests for this list should either be passed on to Liz 
Spiers or Genette Andrews in church office.  If your request is for someone else please ensure you have 
their permission before sharing.   
We need to keep on praying, however we do it.  The Lord needs to hear our prayers for our world and 
ourselves.  Be encouraged that the Lord does hear all our prayers. ‘The prayers of a righteous person has 
great power’ James 6.16    Liz Spires, Prayer Coordinator 
 

Weekly Zoom Prayers:  If you would like to take part in our weekly live Zoom prayer meetings you would 

be most welcome to join on Sundays at 5.30pm for the whole church. If you would like to take part, 

please give Roland a ring on 01922458769. He will help you to join the meeting, and provide you with the 

relevant pass numbers.  Roland Jones 

 

A CALL TO PRAYER:  Can we ask you to commit to praying at 6pm each day focusing on the NHS and those 
working there.  We will then know that we will be praying powerfully together every day.   Please also 
continue to pray for this situation during your usual prayer time.   
This is the least we can do for one of our sisters in Christ, and for all those who daily put their own lives at 
risk in fighting Covid. There is strength in praying together.  (Jesus said..) Again, truly I tell you that if two 
of you on earth agree about anything they ask for, it will be done for them by my Father in heaven. For 
where two or three gather in my Name, there I am with them. Matthew 18:19-20.  Thank you.   
The Wardens, Sue and Jeremy * https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/4121/page/62951/view/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:Lizspiers55@blueyonder.co.uk
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/4121/page/62951/view/
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 NOTICES  
 
 
Update on the Vacancy:  The Diocese have now restarted the vacancy process and the Wardens, with the 
help of Steve Doel, have completed the advert which has been accepted by the Diocesan Pastoral Officer 
who has arranged for it to be included in the Church Times this week. It has also been posted on our 
website and that of APC, in addition to this Steve will also be posting it on the New Wine and CPAS 
websites. 
 
The interviews are scheduled for Monday 24th May, with the familiarisation day on Monday 17th May. 
We are arranging a meeting with Steve after Easter to discuss the format of this day so it will be in line 
with current restrictions. 
 
We would encourage you all to please continue to pray that the right person is led to see the advert and 
view our profile. 
 
Thank you 
 
Clive, Andy, Vera and Sue 
 

 

Live Services:  Seats are limited for your safety and so you will need to reserve your seat in advance by 
emailing office@stthomasaldridge.org.uk or leave a message on the answer phone on 01922 453942.   
We would love you to join us. 
18 April:  6.30pm Evening Worship in Church 
25 April:  10.30am Holy Communion in Church (Acts 4:5-12) 
 
 
Filling Station:  April’s Filling Station is available to watch online at your convenience - 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL3h3w_mLx7a_25z5Jbg3mK1n8m0H2jjOK 
 

 

Watts in Madagascar:  On Wednesday of this week 14th April, the Watts family report they are now 

isolating as Ted has developed some Covid like symptoms. There are also more of their colleagues in the 

same situation. Thankfully he has been able to get a test quickly, as a new batch of tests arrived on the 

same day at the local government hospital, praise God. Previously they have been in short supply in the 

area! Unfortunately, it could take up to a week to get the results back, as they are taken by road to the 

capital. Please hold them in your prayers as they go through this period of isolation and for the town of 

Mandritsara where more cases of Covid are being confirmed.  Colin and Sue Goodall 

 

Book Suggestion:  I'm currently reading a little book that is helping me learn so much more about the 
heart of Jesus. It is called 'GENTLE and LOWLY, The Heart of Christ for Sinners and Sufferers' written by 
Dane Ortlund. Currently available for £8.99 from standrewsbookshop.co.uk/ssrecommends.  It is worth 
every penny and more!! (Also available on Amazon for £11.99).  May it bless you richly.   Glennys Davis 

 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:office@stthomasaldridge.org.uk
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL3h3w_mLx7a_25z5Jbg3mK1n8m0H2jjOK
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CHILDREN & FAMILIES NOTICES  
 

 

Together At Home:  Please look on our website for the section titled “Children – Together At Home”.  This 

week Hannah helps us celebrate Easter! 

Church Website - https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/4121/page/56973/view/   

Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/StThomasAldridge/ 

Hannah Evans, Children and Families Worker 
 

 

Tom's Toddlers and Footprints:  We are restarting Tom's Toddlers and Footprints from 21st April.  Albeit 
differently to usual for the time being and outside in smaller groups.  So feel free to spread the word with 
your families and neighbours with young children and direct them either to me for more info: 
hannahevans:stthomasaldridge.org.uk or (to the website page with TT/FPs weekly update on, please?)  
Church Website - https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/4121/page/63466/view/  

Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/StThomasAldridge/ 

Hannah Evans, Children and Families Worker 

  

https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/4121/page/56973/view/
https://www.facebook.com/StThomasAldridge/
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/4121/page/63466/view/
https://www.facebook.com/StThomasAldridge/
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CONTACTS 

 
Clergy:  

 Rev Jeremy Bakewell 07790 986575  

 Rev Sue Quibell 07889 885545 if you want would like to talk please feel free to phone on the numbers 
above. 
Church Office  

 Office hours are usually Monday to Thursday from 9 am till 12 pm.  Genette Andrews is currently working 
from home and will be happy to help with your queries.  Messages on the office answer phone are 
listened to twice weekly (01922 453942) /  Emails are read Monday’s-Thursdays 
office@stthomasaldridge.org.uk  Please be mindful that messages may not be seen or heard on Fridays, 
Saturdays or Sundays.  (for urgent or emergency contact, Genette’s personal mobile number is 07702 
822546). 
Children and Families Worker: Hannah Evans 

 Hannah is currently working from home and can be contacted on the following numbers: 

 Telephone  01922 693298 or mobile 07921 387241  /  Email: hannahevans@stthomasaldridge.org.uk  
(Please be mindful that messages may not be seen or heard on Mondays and Saturdays) 
Pastoral Care Coordinator: Vera Russell  

 Telephone 01922 616383 or 07806 519301  /  Email: vjrus@gmail.com 
Prayer Coordinator: Liz Spiers  

 Telephone 01922 453944 if you wish to discuss any prayer needs, including ongoing prayer ministry and 
details of the Prayer Circle. 
Wardens 

 Clive Thomas: 07811 341212 or email clivethomas62@yahoo.co.uk  

 Sue Grundy: 07772 925069 or email susan.grundy@yahoo.com 

 Andrew Dickson: 07989 143388 or andrewjdickson999@hotmail.com 

 Vera Russell: 07806 519301 or email vjrus@gmail.com 

Safeguarding  
Safeguarding is everybody’s responsibility. If you have concerns about how somebody might be treating 
you or another person, please do not hesitate to contact Sue Grundy (for children) on 07772 925069 or 
Sue Quibell (for adults) on 07889 885545 (see poster in church foyer for other numbers and information). 
A copy of our safeguarding policy is available from the church foyer and church office.  
Fabrics and Health and Safety – Andrew Dickson may be contacted via 07989 143388 or 
andrewjdickson999@hotmail.com directly, if you notice or need help with any such issues.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cooper and Jordan School Applications: Parents should be aware that we follow the school’s 

admission policy on attendance and in accordance with Diocesan guidelines ‘regular attendance’ at 

worship constitutes a minimum of at least two services per month. The guidelines further suggest 

that regular attendance should have been for at least two years before application. Please see the 

Welcome Desk to ensure your attendance is recorded. New information: Supporting letters are now 

being done in batches when we receive the list of applications from C&J. The letters are then sent 

directly back to C&J but feel free to check with our office that your child’s name features in the list. 

Thanks, Genette.  

 

 

 

 

Gift Aid: The Government adds 25% to each ‘Gift Aided’ donation at no cost to you.  If you don’t have 

a regular Gift Aid arrangement, but would nevertheless like to Gift Aid a donation today, please use 

one of the brown Gift Aid envelopes available from the leaflet rack, or do ask a Steward to find one for 

you.  Please see our Treasurer, Ron Heaton for more information if needed. 

mailto:office@stthomasaldridge.org.uk
mailto:vjruss@gmail.com
mailto:clivethomas62@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:susan.grundy@yahoo.com
mailto:andrewjdickson999@hotmail.com

